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FINE WORSTED COATS and VESTS,
FINE SERGE COATS and VESTS,
FINE DRABDET'TE FROCK and SACK,
FINE FANCY FLANNELS.
FINE BLACK ALPACAS in Frock and Sack.
The Largest Stock of
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consisting of fine tailor made suits in Worsteds and Cheviotts, English and Scotch
in all the latest style of elegant lifting,
3 and 4-Buttpn Cutaways, Single
Breasted Frock, Single and
At a Bargain
Double-Breasted Prince
A brick cottage with
Alberts and nobby
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both buildSack Suits.
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt paying tenants for this
yearis cut and made by the latest improved methods, and they are guaranteed to fit as well
as if made by any tailor. We have also
received our immensely popular
"best fitting"
South
4 cottages on
Campbell street.

For Rent.
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GRAIN

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Cattle-taloa to extra shipping. 1.400
4 ;4
et
I., 1,600 is.uada
Light shipping, 1,300 to 1,400
- 4polUS1
MI to
Illbooklast ibue, kg.
Iteaisit• nod gambles far Orliritaa MOM Team
limn' to extra oxen
112 to
common sod rough oxen
2 76 to
hulls
bit to till
Lien* storheni
..
$S15
✓essiers
3 AO to 400
T. L. M•WEER1
II
,1111:11:It
Best bolehere
4 25 to 4 se
. a 11 to 4.116
Medium 10 11004 butchers
nolo $0
I
Moll to medium butchers
Thin, ronah neer% poor roes and
se Manage.
.
1 rm to 2 10
flogs.0 Melee toultIngandIalteherre 4 :A to MI
--PILL/PSI11058lair to good butchers
.
5 35 toll 50
_Light medium butt:
Shoats
.
.. 4 IS to 4 76
ltheepcccl Latohs, Fair to 10041
411,11,11111E ... 4(00 to $ 55
Common to ms-lu iiiit
3 00 to 3 50 reeeseety of Ifspkiaseine Wareheitte. Railroad street, betvreen 10th and Ilth, Honk instrille, Ky.
Satre lamh.
7 SO to / 10
careful aitosatoa given to %emitting and melting all Tobacco mismigne.1 IA/ us,
ari0111111On tal 111( ail11111 111M1111
1.10 tot 00 1111rAr•011 Toblte.00 In store. less! quarters for teams and teamsters.

Hopkinsville Warehouse, Ilth a nd:R. R.Sts.

1EKcs.xklzse5r3r

Remember, we make no extra charge for thia.
but merely ,to show our appreciation of
elegant trade we are having in our Clothini
department.
Respectfully,

44

1131112.3rsrem.,

M. Frankel & Son,

=01=7...0.6..2B=IMOT..71!5=
Main Street, Hopkineville, Ky.
May 1, 1888.
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The Indications' are that the Latham
Light Guards will drill to-day.

roved methfit as well
.ave also
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LIPSTINE'S WEEKLY

For a good samoke,try R. 0. Dunn
J. B. Gla.ansavu.
AA I. Sold by

Buckner Leavell to the Front

Market Report!

With the pleasing announcement that
he has just received another large lot of
Itaudeoute Statiouery, by far the largos"
and most elegant ever brought to this
market.

It

ENG

Preferred Locals.

PREFERRED LOOALB.

Ingram Crockett Ins a poem in this
Go to A. G. Bush fur Loots
Old harness taken in exchange for
and slues
Issue. Like all the rest, It is good.
new at A. O. Boater'.
ansl save honey.

The Light Guards can have the town
11410b tittsvci.s for stele cheap.
Apply It they
utoriftl at the puet-oftle• at Hook inst die, Ky., Ii
will only bring back a prize.
'finis. Daus.
aa aiscond -clads matter.
New gas fixtures are being pleased in
Repainting buggies a specialty at
the basement of the Clirktian church.
amirsterrieshe UAW.
Ducker's. old stead, 8th and Virginia.
loch. Ono Insert 101
The hairiest Is unabated in the protwo times
•
Repairhig of all kinds, cheaper than
tracted meeting at the Christian church.
Our week
'••
ever
before
buggkss carriage. etc.,
•• our month
• t hroe suotAtO•
at nuckeer.
Bets are being placed In Nashville
st• lituliths.
••
thatlise Latham I_Agliz Guards will win
Was year
••
A counnunication signed "chippy"
one of the uhrl II priP.s.
A dditional rate* ma) tom 1114 MO
fail, to appear because not awe..... palsied
• this...Mr,.
by the writer's real name
.4.1/ COWS with young calves for sale1
grade and full blood Jerseys.
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MP.ISAIrne.
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at the Christian church seven new memFLU'S 8121121111.
l'ig Greets contributed •Isnist $10 to
bers had joined (lir church tap to
11110 00 the city treasury Turowlay
•. I °Wye "pies
ning. Wednesday.
SO SO
11.4.rt..eu I
lostlerly
comitict and profane lassguage.
c.esy SISIb•CSISsWIS
Tlehlst
A cheap John was belling cheap
nor Annual Prtimittead Illifistribtatiosis
The V. W C. T. I% will give a strawfor so Itica 'ore Advertisement
Jewelry to a et owd its front of the courtberry supper in Gisler lattick on Thurshotter. Wednesday afternoon. Some
day flight, May 2-1. Conte everybody
AGENT%
good bargain. were made but of course
and help the girls.
the general public got badly left.
Who are authorised to collect subMr. Geo. Stouthe tiled at his home,
Ems:
New
.eriptioese to the
llopkInsville at this season might be
Due and a hall miles front tow ii, MintLee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
called the city of flowers. They are
White
Ky
Rives-W.
Plains,
day
Dr.(1.
suors:isig. lie ear buried Toroiday to be seen almost everywhere in great
C. A.Brasher--Crofton.
Afternoon at the city cemetery.
prolusiou stud variety, Ifkint the most
Springs..
Annetzong--4:eru1eati
H.
I'.
1'. I'. Nolan's -new brick store, on delicate and beautiful to the coarser
W. W. U.P. Gunett-Pembroke'.
.1. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
Se V.'iitli Ni reel, id
4.44111- grasles.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
pleti,•1.
W hell
will
retuovt•
Itev. S. F. Gillis, pastor of the l'itiJ no. M. Renehaw-Kra.
the stock from his present house into It. versalist church,twisted by Rev. ThomThe testive sneak thief la about, lie as Altbo•t, of Mt. Vernon, Ind . will
TH BSDAY, MAY 24, lette.
has been seen intlikerent portions oil the continence a series of ineetega to-night
city seeking what he may carry off. at llord's hall, continuing over Sunday
Los k all the doors at night, and turn The public is cordially invited.
erso961•
Kull loose.
Mrs. Mary J. Young, of the neighbor-
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urchase of

Era Printing and Publishong C.
-

luesd

Men's Strati? Hats in endless variety.
The largest line of Childrens Straw Hate
this side ot New York at Shyer's Corner.

OF INTEREST
Get your harness oiled and repaired
at A.0. &ales'.

MONDAY -

-TO-

THE LADIES!

Our line of Toilet A'rticies la simply
superb: Soaps from 50cts, per dozen
75 eta. per eake-Pears's, Lutseo's Colgate's and other leading factories. Our
Perlurnery is unsurpassed, as we make
a specialty of this line of goods-Lublu's
Extracts, Colgate's, Palmer's, Lorenge,
Lunberg's and others. Ladies are
especially invited to call and examine.
BUCKNER LEAVELL.

We ought to have told you
about our handsome
Hamburg and Swiss Embroideries. We think we
have made a particularly
happy hit in embroideries
this season; not only in purchasing at pric-es which give
us a chance to offer great
things in your purchasings,
but also in securing such a
profusion of prize patterns.
.Vi•
They are the cream of the
market. There isn't a poor
Williams & Elgin's. piece
among them. All are
aps 25 per Dbl. new,fresh, delicate, and as
Best Oriental dour. ,.,
121gcts
Choice country havolT
as wax. You'll find
13cts neat
Choice sugar cured hams
licts among them everything that
Breakfast bacon
lOcts
Best leaf lard in market
Good N. 0. molasses-------35cts naturally comes into yotfr
60ots
Drip
mind when- you thi-n-k of emCarmine!
$1 00
Best green coffee 5 lbs. for
edges, insertings,
broideries,
.5 eta lb
Church's soda
.20cts all overs, flouncings, white
.
Best 3 lb. can peaches
.. Wets
blackberries
lOcts and in colors. In short, we
""" ." stringless beans
15ets have the _whole assortment.
" marrow fat peas
Meta
"3 lb. can apricots
. .. .. lOcts We've taken pains in select" Poik's canned corn
One lb can standard baking powder ing them and its worth your
Nets
.
While to see them.
Everything else in proportion. Free
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TUESDAY - -

The Cheapest Place

WEDNESDAY-

Clothing lower. Big drop of 10 per cent. Now
is the time to buy.

FAMILY 61"1140GERIES

THURSDAY -

No change. Low prices still rule. Quality as
high as ever Buy to-day.

FRIDAY :

Ladies' Millinery was given a lively raid. No
change from our regular low prices. Hurry
if you want good choice

SATURDAY

Prices down to lowest notch, Struck bottom.
Safe to buy large quantities to-day. Bargains
in all lines never equaled. We intend to keep
selling all season on to-day's basis. Of course
you're with us. Will be glad to see you at

Pease furnish %is the natr.e. of your visitors
comity Attorney Payne weet to Crot- hood of Rabbittaville, Logan county,
vids11111, awl thereby
sod aliatintees, for this
toe, Wednesday, to prosecute souse vio- was brought to the asylum here, Tuesfavor that will to, al.pno- iste.1 '
colaCir
lators of the prohibition law. He *NO day, by Deputy Sheriff 1'. N. Warden.
MTS. JOS. Jewess sisals:is salmis...
accompanied by Lee Johnson, who went Mrs. Young has been an inmate of thls
vine.
asylum -before, having been released
4-to see the eights.
Tom Jagisso_a,,,spoomerosse, vie in the city
about three year. ago.
0. Rust is booked for a lecture at
Tuesday. '
Prof. Payne, principal of the colored
yr,ebb nub, of Wallonia, was an town, the meeting of the State Te"chers' Association at Msnonoth Cave on July 4th. public school, was arrested Tuesday for
westwards,.
Irritates' the subject will be "Il- unmercifully whipping a little colored
Mrs. Toady Mason. of South Christian, was We
girl, named Willie Davis. His trial
in town Toomey.
literacy in Kentucky."
was postponed until Saturday. The
Mrs. Frank Monroe la on a Visit to roes's. In
They are still boring for natural
larksvilbil, Tear.
little. child's arum showed cuts and
Mir Minie Syliert went to Nashville, Tues- gas ‘t llopkinsville. What's the matter bruises which she said were made by
delivery.
with striking Ilse Now Ea editor.day,to visit friends,.
Prof. Payne.
Joe. Marquess. Pee Ii,.', wits noticed osi the Clarksville Isemocrat. They are afraid
The County Medical Society met in
streets, Wednesday
of getting blow-Is up; that's all.
luechIng in endless 'variety Fan's
Dr. lairleigh'a office Monday, with Parasols and Handkerchiefs, at Shyer's
Mrs. Dr. Northington, of Lafayette, is visitbe
hotel
will
Cerulean
Springs
The
chair.
the
In
Wallace
II.
_II.
President
ing Mrs. .1.111/104 clerk
Corner.
Mr.. of. If. Barr, Howling Green, is visiting managesl title year by lark A. Heaton. Dr. Dennis read a very able paper on
This popular resort will no doubt be "•Vereination..." and Dr. Stites one on
Buy harness oil of
P. lauffinaWs.
Calvin Imm,of the Fairview heiglOssrlossl, liberally patron's iti this year. The "AntiSeptica." Both were disetossed Blacks and don't rub.
wan in the city Tonality.
hi ii.- liiiii n has been remodeled and at length and quite warmly. About
Mrs. A testi° Peaty and slaughter, Mary Bel's. furni.lied in elegant style.
Hoven mesubers were present. The 80were in the city Tuesday.
AirtY meets the third Monday in each
overJudge
MtsPiserson
'Tuesday
Ott
of
[menet),
Mi.
and
Whittaker
Mrs. Van
th.
•
I regret to inform my many friends
tion for a new trial in the
rule 1 the
aaky. were in the city, Wtollitoolay
that owing to the extra large invoices of
NM Mary Westfall, ssf 'lasting., Minn., I. ease of West vs. Cavastatigh, which was
New Summer Dry Goods received withailing Mr Sister, Mrs John (W. Rust.
recently tried in the common pleae court, For the Tr -Weekly New Kra
in the last few days, we were forced to
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FURNITURE.

BeautifulSoftRollSack Suits,

Ell in the Ring.

Window Shades.

Out Down Our Prices!
Now is the time for
Spring cleaning and
you want to fix up your
a Special
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A. C.Shyer & Co.,

Successor to 3no. T. Wright.
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Glass Corner.

Glass Corner.

Boy's Suits in all the popular fabrics,in Sacks and 3 and 4 Button Frocks.
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Potatoes, Lime 75c. per
bbl.
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wagon and deliver at
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Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut. They are beauties. All these
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such line of garments were ever shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these good whether you are ready to buy or
not.
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New Orleans,
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Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey DR W. Ks NisBET
Piano Co., D. 11. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
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but sell at lower prices for the same qualitytment
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